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Black Hawk Health Center Expansion Continues

Construction continues on the $12.3
million expansion and renovation of the
S
nd Fo
tion Bl
H w H lt
nt r.
rt on tru tion o Stillw t r, O l . i t g n r l ontr tor or t
project. The development is projected
to t
tot l o 30 ont to o l t ,
and includes phases for construction

nd d olition rt ining to t r no tion ortion.
r t
o on tru tion
t rg t d ni d t o F .,
2 , 2022.
d olition ortion i rot d to t
two ont , nd
o -in
date is estimated for 12 months later in
A ril o 2023.
( oto y i Brown)

Former Tribal Treasurer

Truman A. Carter, Indian Law Scholar
And Transportation Director Dies

Mankiller Chosen for American
Women s uarters rogram
by N ancy M arie Spe ars
Gaylord N ews
T he design has been chosen
for the new W ilma M ankiller qua rter, the third coin of the
American W omen’ s Q uarters
program, that will begin circulating in 2022. T he selection
of an iller ho as the ﬁrst
female elected principal chief
of the Cherokee Nation, was
announced in J une by the U .S.
M int.
T he design on the reverse side
of the updated qua rter features
an image of M ankiller, the wind
at her back, gaz ing to the right,
into the future. Her likeness is
wrapped in a traditional shawl
with the seven-pointed star of
the Cherokee Nation to her left,
and “ Cherokee Nation” written
in the Cherokee syllabary below
her.
an iller is one of ﬁve om
en chosen by the U .S. M int to
appear on the new American
W omen’ s Q uarters program.
T he others are writer, performer
and social activist M aya Angelou; physicist and space pioneer
Dr. Sally Ride; Santa Fe school

superintendent Nina Otero-W arren and hinese American ﬁlm
star Anna M ay W ong. Others
are expected to be chosen for the
years 2023 to 2025.
T he selection of M ankiller and the coin design by noted U .S. M int sculptor Phoebe
Hemphill, who also sculpted
the Native American $1 coin, is
a powerful moment, Oklahoma
female chiefs and tribal leaders
said.
(Continued on Page 3)

by M ike B rown
Shawnee, Okla. attorney and
former longtime treasurer of the
Sac and Fox Nation, T ruman
Carter, age 72, died on Oct. 31,
2021.
Carter
was
well-known
throughout Oklahoma as a
scholar in Indian law, a criminal
prosecutor for several tribes, and
an advocate for Indian children
who were victims of neglect or
abuse. He was also a trailblaz er
in the develo ment of the ﬁrst
tribal-county law enforcement
cross-deputiz ation agreement,
and the ﬁrst full o erational
tribal police and court system
in Oklahoma. For 16 years, he
served as the elected treasurer of
the Sac and Fox Nation.
Carter maintained a private
law practice and tribal development center in Shawnee. He received his undergraduate degree
from the U niversity of Oklahoma with a maj or in L aw E nforcement Administration and,
received his law degree from the
U niversity of Oklahoma College of L aw. He is a graduate of
the ﬁrst and onl
nited tates

Truman A. Carter
Indian Police Academy held in
Oklahoma in 1979.
As criminal prosecutor for
several Indian tribes and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs since
1985, he was actively involved
in assisting tribes in developing and reﬁning their la and
order and j udicial systems. He
successfully conducted prosecutions in tribal courts for Indian
country crimes ranging from homicide to intoxication.
e develo ed the ﬁrst tri
al-county law enforcement
cross-deputiz ation agreement in
1985. He coordinated federal,
tribal, and state investigations

and prosecutions with the various law enforcement agencies.
He also provided training to
federal, state, and tribal police
agencies.
Carter appeared and represented tribal interests in both
tribal and state courts in protecting and serving the needs of
Indian children who have been
victims of neglect or abuse. He
had extensive experience in tribal j uvenile laws, and the Oklahoma and federal Indian Child
W elfare Acts.
He assisted in the development and establishment of the
Sac and Fox Nation’ s police and
court operations. T his was the
ﬁrst full o erational tri al o
lice and court system in Oklahoma (1985).
He wrote law and order codes
for Indian tribes, provided training and conducted numerous
seminars and workshops across
the U nited States and Canada
designed to assist federal, state,
and tri al ofﬁcials and staff in
Indian tribal development efforts. E specially in the areas of

(Continued on Page 3)

t Tribal Nations Summit: Federal gencies
Commit to the rotection of Tribal Treat
ights
dwin Butl r- ol

During the Nov. 15, 2021
W hite House T ribal Nations
Summit, President J oe Biden announced that the Department of
the Interior and 16 other federal
agencies have formally committed to protecting T ribal treaty
rights in agency policymaking
and regulatory processes.
T he M emorandum of U nderstanding
afﬁrms the
federal government’ s commitment to enhancing interagency
coordination and collaboration
to protect treaty rights and to
fully implement federal government treaty obligations. In
addition to the Interior Department, the M OU was signed by
the Departments of Agriculture,
J ustice, Defense, Commerce,

E ducation, E nergy, Homeland
Security, Housing and U rban
Development, L abor, State,
T ransportation, V eterans Affairs
and the E nvironmental Protection Agency, Council on E nvironmental ualit
fﬁce of
Personnel M anagement, and the
Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation.
“ T ribal Nations entered into
treaties, in part, to protect their
way of life and inherent rights
to natural resources of cultural,
economic, and subsistence importance,” said Secretary Deb
Haaland. “ It is our obligation
to honor these treaty rights and
incorporate T ribal interests into
our decision-making, so that
T ribal rights regarding every-

thing from hunting and ﬁshing
to health care and education are
protected.”
T he M OU commits the agencies to working together to consult and coordinate with federally recogniz ed T ribes on:
Supporting the creation, integration, and use of a searchable
and indexed database of all treaties between the U nited States
government and T ribal nations,
to facilitate understanding and
compliance with our treaty obligations;
E nhancing the ongoing efforts to integrate consideration
of T ribal treaty and reserved
rights early into the federal decision-making and regulatory
(Continued on Page 3)
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Obituaries
Truman Andrew Carter
Shawnee, Okla. resident and former
treasurer of the Sac and Fox Nation, T ruman Andrew Carter, 72, passed away on
October 31, 2021.
T ruman Carter was born J anuary 16,
1949, in Pawnee, Okla. to Andrew Carter and Katherine E lephant Carter. He
graduated from Shawnee High School
in 1967. On J uly 3, 1969, T ruman married Audrey J olene Carter. He received
his j uris doctorate degree from the U niversity of Oklahoma College of L aw in
Norman, Okla. and was an attorney since
1987.
He was preceded in death by his father
Andrew Carter, his mother Katherine
E lephant Carter, sister E sther J ean Carter, wife Audrey J olene Carter, grandson
Devon Carter, and brother and sister-inlaw Floyd and J acque Roland.
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at Aydelotte Baptist Church in Shawnee, Okla. Burial followed at T ecumseh
Cemetery.

Truman A. Carter

Yvonne Allison ‘Bonnie’ Heminokeky
Y vonne Allison “ Bonnie” Heminokeky, age 61, of Shawnee, Okla., died
W ednesday, Nov. 3, 2021 in a local hospital. Services were held Nov. 6, 2021 in
the Sac & Fox Nation Community Building ith am ang ofﬁciating. urial
followed on Nov. 7, 2021 at Sac & Fox
Nation Cemetery near Stroud, Okla.
Bonnie was born J une 20, 1960 in
L awton, Okla. to Albert and M ary

In Memoriam

Tvse Juniper
Watashe-Tsotaddle

(G rass) Clark. She attended Riverside Indian School and Rose State College. She
was a medical decoder, and was a member of the Sac and Fox Nation, Fox Clan.
She is preceded in death by her parents, a sister, Deana W hiteshirt and a
nephew, M ichael Cannon.
She is survived by: sister, Carla Honeyestewa; nephew, Steve Honeyestewa;
son, J oey Heminokeky; grandson, T atetum Harj o; son, L arry Heminokeky, J r.
and son, Rudy Heminokeky; grandson,
Christopher Heminokeky; granddaughter, Allison Heminokeky; daughter, L eeandra Heminokeky; grandson, M atthew
Heminokeky; adopted son, L awrence
W hiteshirt and kids, Alesia, Sariah, J ordan, Acea and Daythan; adopted daughter, Ada W hiteshirt and kids, M ary and
great-grandsons, Kayce, J .J . Aidan, Aid-

iana “ NaNa,” M onika, W ayne, M iles,
V ictoria, Krista, A.J . and T aima.

Bonnie Heminokeky

Happy December Birthday Elders!
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Survivors include 3 sons and 2 daughters-in-law, Daman and J ulia Carter of
Shawnee, Randle Carter of the home, and
Beau and Stephanie Carter of Choctaw,
Okla.; 3 grandsons, T aron, L ogan and
E aston Carter; granddaughter M adison
Carter; 2 brothers-in-law, Rick Roland of
T ecumseh, and Steve Roland of T ecumseh; several cousins, nieces, nephews,
other family and friends, and special
friends David and Diann Hodges of T ecumseh, Okla.
He enj oyed playing baseball, fastpitch softball and coaching his sons’
and grandsons’ youth baseball teams.
He found his passion by serving Indian
tribes and Indian people. His greatest
law mentors were the late F. Browning
Pipestem and the late G . W illiam Rice.
Services were held November 6, 2021,

T vse J uniper W atashe-T sotaddle is the
great-grandson of the late M artin Y ellowhair and grandson of L eslie W apskineh,
of Shawnee, Okla. He is the great-great
grandson of Cara M ack of Shawnee,
Okla. and the great-great-great grandson
of the late L inda M ae Slick.
During his time here on earth, he
touched many lives and was loved deeply
by family and friends before ascending to
his heavenly home where he will continue to watch over his parents above.
Y oung T vse is survived by his parents,
Chris T sotaddle and E ben W atashe, of
the home; paternal grandparents Christa
and W oody M cClellan of T ryon, Okla.;
great-grandparents L ea and M ike T sotaddle of Shawnee, Okla.; great-great
grandparents Ruby Nell and M ach M urdock of T ryon, Okla.; maternal grandparents Paula Peyketewa and Cecil W alker
of Shawnee, Okla.; and, M arlene and
Ben W atashe, Sr. of Kellyville, Okla.;
great-grandparents Rosie and Russell
Hayman of Barnsdall, Okla. and a host
of beloved aunts, uncles and cousins.

Business Committee Meeting Minutes
are now accessible on the Website
sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov and Facebook

NOTICE!

T he Sac and Fox Nation M aintenance e t. has ﬁve grave mar ers
that have not been picked up, but are
ready to be placed.
T he headstones are those for: the
late Boyd T iger, Ronald Butler, Aaron M cKinney, G ary Rolette and Amy
M arie T oahty.
Family members of these deceased
individuals are asked to contact Sac
and Fox Nation M aintenance Dept. at
918-968-4271.

C lifton Gene B lanchard
L ousia M ichelle J ordan
Thomas H ouston C arter
J ohnny W ayne D eere
L asagna Sue C opeland
P amela Sue Sm ith
Anthony M ack
W atosia K eokuk
Tawana E . Gutierrez
Georgette E ileen C apshaw
She rman W ayne B rown
R aymond H . P rice
M ary Alice W ood
M ary E liz abeth H arj o
B ert W iley Gibbs
D ebra J oyce O rnelas
Gwendolynn W ilburn
M icky L ongshore
J ohn P hillip M orris
Tammy L ouann Fields
R onald Glenn Y ork
J onas E dward W alker
M arsha C . M cL ain
V icky L ucinda W eems
M ary N ancy Floyd
M ichelle L ynn M ontgomery
Gary M arshall W ard
D ennis R . J ennings
M arcella A. B lossom
D usty D iane D emmer
D onald L ee Tyner
D orothy A. H ammons
George H enry Gibbs
Geneva F. D etwiler
B arry D an M cAllister
K imberly Frances W itt
K evin W ayne W akolee
M ichael W ayne H arris
W illiam R oland H arris
Angela E laine W illiams
C arla J une W allace
Arlene R osetta B ush
L oretta D . B igbow
J ohn D avid L ogan
P amela Tina B oyd
H elen J ane L ittleton
Alicia C arole Ashley
Francine Irene J ohnson
C arla L ynn D avids
J ames J ohn Spoon
M ary Alice L averne P ayne
Florence C larene Spai d

B ettina Gayle St andish
Thomas R aymond C ummins
D onna K ay P ennock
Andrew E lba Tsoodle
Y vonne L ouise E stes
Shar is J ean M yers
Shi rley R uth W akole
J ames M cD aniel Gokey
Ginger Arlene W oodall
P amela Ann M cC lelland
N ancy L . N ullake
L awrence O liver K ahbeah
R egina C arlene H ughes
B arbara L ou R eeves
Teresa L ynn C hambers
Sunny H ope E rickson
Shar on B ernice Saul sberry
L inda E . E llermann
E dward Sc ott B rewer
C urtis W akolee
E mma N atoma H uffman
L aura Ann R edmon
Anna M arie J efferson
R osemary B lie
M ary L ouise C arter
R ichard Gene P ennock
D ara J ean Turner
C heryl L ee N ordyke
H olland Finis Groves
Gary K eith H ill
P enny L ois L ouise Failes
D onna L ouise M errell
B arbara J . Fields
Sar ah D enise W illiams
R icky L ongshore
J ames E . Allen
K aren L ynn Q uintana
D eborah L ee P rimeaux
R onald J asper L auderdale
M able C . W alton
M alvina Georgette M yers
D onna K . M cAllister
C heryl K athleen B ranson
J effery Glenn Irons
R oland Sc ott Goforth
Tina M arie K ohler
Shi rley Ann W hittington
L awrence O liver K ahbeah
M ichael E ugene O ` B rien
D elores B yford
L etha D iane M oats
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Others Chosen: Maya Angelou, Sally Ride, Nina Otero-Warren, Anna May Wong
(Continued From Page 1)
E dwina Butler-W olfe, former governor of the Absentee Shawnee T ribe and
now education director of the Sac and
Fox Nation, said M ankiller played a role
in her gaining the conﬁdence to ecome
an Indigenous woman leader.
“ I like the saying that W ilma used, she
had said, women can help turn the world
right side up,” Butler-W olfe said. “ W e
bring a more collaborative approach to
government. If we do not participate, the
decision will be made without us. And
that’ s so very true. And I took that to
heart because you got to be at the table.”
T he new qua rter design, Butler-W olfe
said, shows that “ our Native American
women can be somebody.”
“ W ilma M ankiller made a pathway to
all American Indian women who seek
to take on the role of being a leader in
a tribal government,” Butler-W olfe said.
She said that doesn’ t mean she or those
around her haven’ t had push-back from
their own communities on the issue of
tribal women leadership, something usually based in societal beliefs or simply
traditional reasons.
W hen the qua rter comes out, Butler-W olfe said, she plans to implement

Truman
Carter
(Continued from Page 1)

j urisdiction, criminal j ustice, j uvenile
j ustice, revenue enhancement, business
and commercial develo ment ﬁnance
law and order, taxation, and transportation in Indian country.
Carter negotiated several cooperative
agreements for tribes with cities, counties, and state agencies. T he subj ects of
those local-tribal agreements range from
usiness develo ment ﬁre rotection
law enforcement, j uvenile detention, and
j ail services to j oint road improvement
and bridge reconstruction proj ects.
Since 1987, as a tribal transportation
planner, he developed and completed
over 100 road and bridge proj ects in partnerships with federal, state, county, and
city partners. He also organiz ed, administered, and enforced a comprehensive
tribal taxation system for the Sac and Fox
Nation the ﬁrst in lahoma and served
as its tax director from 1982 to 1987.
Chosen as a charter member of the
L eadership Oklahoma program, Oklahoma Academy of State G oals, in Septem er
he as the ﬁrst ndian
tribal representative chosen for this state
group. In 2005, the Oklahoma Department of T ransportation presented him the
state’ s highest transportation award.
ac and o ofﬁcials issued the following statement: “ T he Sac and Fox
Nation expresses great sadness on the
passing of former T reasurer T ruman Carter. M r. Carter served as treasurer from
August 1988 - November 1996 and again
from August 1997 - August 2005.
“ He also served as the Nation’ s assistant attorney general for the Sac and Fox
District Court, along with being involved
from the very beginning with drafting
the Nation’ s Code of L aws, and being
an integral part of the improvements of
the roads and bridges within the j urisdictional boundaries of the Sac and Fox
Nation by overseeing the T ransportation
Program.”
An obituary can be found on page 2 of
this edition.

Tribal
Nations
Summit

(Continued from Page 1)
processes to ensure that agency actions
are consistent with constitutional, treaty,
reserved, and statutory rights;
Developing, improving, and sharing
tools and resources to identify, understand, and analyz e T ribal treaty and reserved rights that may be adversely impacted or otherwise affected by agency
decision-making, regulatory processes or
other actions or inaction.
T reaty-protected rights to use and access to natural and cultural resources
are a vital part of T ribal life and are of
deep cultural, economic, and subsistence
importance to T ribes. M any treaties protect not only the right to access natural
resources such as ﬁsheries ut also rotect the resource itself from signiﬁcant
degradation.

better teachings on M ankiller. W ithout M ankiller, she said, there probably
wouldn’ t be as many Indigenous women
leaders as there are today. Butler-W olfe
said she would like to ensure the tribe’ s
schools have some lessons on the life
and in uence of an iller to olster the
scarce Indigenous education in Oklahoma.
“ I see it only as promoting and inspiring kids,” Butler-W olfe said. “ M aybe
one little girl sitting out there in the classroom, that may be a leader someday, we
never know. I never knew I was going to
be a leader.”
W omen leaders are not new to the

Kaw Nation, according to chairwoman
L ynn W illiams. She said she is the fourth
woman to lead her tribe. W illiams called
the upcoming qua rter release “ awesome”
and said she met M ankiller once and
they talked for a few minutes. W illiams
listened to M ankiller speak numerous
times.
“ She was a great woman,” W illiams
said. “ Y ou could feel a good presence
around her. W hen she spoke, it was in
such a way that she didn’ t have to be
harsh or anything but she could get her
point across.”
W illiams said having M ankiller’ s face
on the qua rter is j ust going to do positive

things for the tribes and young tribal citiz ens. “ W e as Natives have been silent for
far too long,” W illiams said. “ W e want
our voices to be heard. W e want people to
know how things really are for us. I think
having her face on that qua rter is j ust going to help us, and help our young people
to realiz e, anybody can do whatever you
set your mind and your heart to do.”
( N ancy M arie S pears, a Gaylord N ews
reporter based in W ashington, is an enrolled member of the C herokee N ation of
O klahoma. Gaylord N ews is a reporting
proj ect of the U niversity of O klahoma
Gaylord C ollege of J ournalism and M ass
C ommunication.)

Delphine Hamilton Receives AARP Indian Elders Honor
T he AARP Oklahoma ‘ Indian E lder
Honors’ awards were established in 2009
to celebrate Native American elders who
have positively impacted their community, family, tribal nation and nation. T his
honor celebrates a lifetime of service by
distinguished Native American elders
who exhibit a love of family, dedication
to culture and respect for all people.
Since its inception, the AARP Oklahoma Indian E lder Honors has recogniz ed
more than 593 elders from Oklahoma’ s
39 tribal nations. Past honorees include
teachers, veterans, artists, tribal leaders,
culture preservationists and everyday
community heroes.
“ It is truly our honor to spotlight the
inspiring stories of our 2021 AARP Oklahoma Indian E lder honorees, their work
and their dedication to building strong
communities and serving others. T hese
honored elders are beacons of hope and
inspiration. T hey embody AARP’ s mission and vision, and they inspire others
to serve their communities. E ach individual makes a powerful difference in their
communities, throughout Indian Country
and our nation.
“ Although we cannot gather in-person
for the safety of our treasured elders, we
are united together to celebrate and honor each elder’ s contributions and accomplishments. W e are truly grateful for their
commitment to making our communities

a better place,” said Sean W . V oskuhl,
State Director, AARP Oklahoma.
Sac and Fox Nation tribal member
Delphine Hamilton is among 47 elders
from 23 Oklahoma tribal nations honored in 2021 by AARP Oklahoma.
T he letter of nomination for the AARP
honor states: “ Delphine Hamilton retired
from the U .S. M arine Corps after honorably serving her country for 23 years.

U pon retirement, she was called to continue serving. She began working with
the Department of V eterans Affairs at the
Y uma V eterans Center in Ariz ona.
“ As an outreach specialist, Ret.
M G ySgt. Hamilton connects veterans,
service members and their families to
much-needed resources. She chairs the
Y uma M ilitary Appreciation Day and
proudly coordinates Female V eterans
Day. Her outstanding rapport with veterans and passion for helping people has
earned her a trusted spot in the community. T hese efforts also led to a partnership
with the local Native American T ribes
and an annual V ietnam commemoration.
Ret. M G ySgt. Hamilton’ s leadership,
values and advocacy make a positive impact on not only her community but everyone she knows.”

Contractors Wanted!!

Ret. MGySgt. Delphine Hamilton

The Caddo Nation Division of
Housing is currently seeking contractors for projects that are located in the OKC metro area as well as
our local service area. Prospective
contractors must be licensed and
insured. Please call the CNDH at
405-480-2100
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Sac and Fox Nation Education Department News
M E R R Y C H R IS T M A S !
T he E ducation Department would like
to wish everyone a safe warm M erry
hristmas. t seems the ear has o n
so fast and now we are looking at 2022.
W e hope that everyone stays safe when
attending family gatherings for the holidays.
here ill e some changes to school
year 2022-2023 for the RAP Clothing/
School Supply Assistance, which will
e
. for clothing assistance and
.
for school su l assistance.
e ill also e changing the a the
assistance is eing dis urse.
A cards
ill re lace a er chec s that has een
utili ed over the ears. nce the ﬁnance
department and E ducation Department
meet ith re resentatives for the
A
ards to revie
e ill e sending out
further updates to parents.
W e are happy to announce that we will
e handing out headsets for our Pre
through
th grade students starting
ecem er
. A lications ill e
availa le on our e site and on social
media. Y ou will need to complete the
a lication send a co of tri al enrollment card, and sign a waiver. W e are also
or ing on handing out ac ac s for
ac and o students Pre through th
grade.
E ducation Department has received
approval for the new applications for
RAP Assistance to our Sac and Fox students: ACT /SAT T est, Driver E ducation,
G raduate Student Assistance, T utoring,
E xtra Activity Assistance, G E D Class
T uition Fee Assistance. Applications will
e availa le on the e site. f ou have
any qu estions, please call the E ducation
Department.

T he Indian E ducation Committee/
J OM had a meeting at the Sac and Fox
M ulti-Purpose Building in Shawnee
on cto er
. e had a good
crowd of attendance. Our IE C is comprised of three individuals: Ashley Pacheco, Chairwoman, Amanda M urie,
ice hair oman a emo ecretar .

Education

ept

T he committee currently are working on
the J OM assistance items for our J OM
students that attend the t elve u lic
schools Sac and Fox Nation serve. Some
of the items listed on the assistance list,
no longer e ist in the u lic schools.
T herefore, we need to update the assistance items and need a colla orative

aunching im Thorpe Black

A N N O U N C E M E N T
tarting ecem er
the ducation e artment ill e launching ne
scholarship awards: T he J IM T HORPE
SCHOL ARSHIP AW ARD (M AL E AND
A
AN
A
A
L E ADE RSHIP AW ARD (M AL E AND
FE M AL E ).
o qualif
ou have to e a senior
in high school and a ac and o tri al mem er. cholarshi
inner ill e
ased on a
ord essa and ill e
udged
a three mem er anel. udges
ill e a non ac and o ri al memer the ill evaluate the a licants in an
im artial and un iased environment.

A ard inners ill e announced
arch st
. inners ill e recogni ed as the
im hor e Athlete Award W inner or the Black Hawk
L eadership Award W inner of the Y ear.
Additionall an invitation to e hosted
the hicago lac ha s hoc e organiz ation for a visit in Chicago to accept their scholarship for the April 2022
winners.
cholarshi a ard of
.
to
each winner to a college of their choice.
unds ill e ﬁltered through the ducation Department and mailed to college.
inners ill receive
. once er
school year with maintaining a 2.0 G PA
after ﬁrst ear of college as long as student is attending consecutive year.
T he E ducation Department is working
with the Chicago Blackhawks for different scholarship opportunities for our Sac
and Fox students (adult). T he J im T horpe
and Blackhawk Scholarship Award are
ust the eginning of o ortunities for
our Nation in partnership with the organiz ation. Our next discussion is helping
our or ing tri al mem er to enroll in
a M aster of Business Administration
(M BA) degree program in the future.
ecem er
ou ill e a le
to download the application for the two
awards at:
https://www.sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov/
departments/education/
J IM T HORPE AW ARDS AND
A
A
A A
tart date
ecem er
eadline date e ruar

by Edwina Butler-Wolfe

input from J OM parents of what assistance and services are a need in school.
he discussion as held at the cto er
meeting and e ill e drafting a ne
assistance list that ill e e amined for
a roval on anuar
at the
Sac and Fox M ulti-Purpose Building in
ha nee at
m.

a k Scholarships

If you have any que stions, please reach
out to us
email hone.
Butler-wolfe@ sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov
or
j morris@ sacandfoxnation-nsn.goPhone
t
d ina
or ustine at t
T hank you,
E dwina Butler-W olfe
Director of E ducation
ell Phone

Why the
nsn go
esignation

From time to time, a question
has been asked as to why the Sac
and Fox Nation uses such a special
exclusive (and longer) native sovereign nation dot gov Internet designation and name:
The “nsn dot gov” (nsn.gov) designation carries with it more significant levels of legitimacy, trust, and
authority than a commercial, “dot
com” domain name.
“NSN DOT GOV” confirms that
it is an official government website that has been certified, verified, and recognized by the United
States Government.
Of course, commercial sub-entities and public political subdivisions of tribal government may
also use a commercial dot com
designation for commercial-oriented purposes.
Truman Carter

National Diabetes Prevention Month
Theme: Small Steps Big ifferences

Black Hawk Health Center Dietician Josh Nooner and staff member Rick
Cline are pictured in the health center as they distributed free materials and
items to visitors on National Diabetes Prevention Day, Nov. 15, 2021. The
health center joined thousands across the country in observing November as
National Diabetes Prevention Month.
(Photo by Mike Brown)

The Housing Authority of the Sac and Fox Nation is seeking interested Native-American owned economic enterprises, Native American organizations,
individuals or firms that are interested in providing services or supplies for
the many operations and projects of maintaining and providing affordable
housing to serve our community. We will be requesting a statement of intent
from any interested parties who wish to submit a bid or proposal to provide
services and/or supplies. Services and work items include but are not limited
to appraisals, building materials, construction, architect/engineer, equipment,
electrical, plumbing, HVAC, maintenance, inspections, lead-based paint and
other testing and remediation, surveys, and legal.
A request for vendor packet contact Inventory/Procurement Specialist
Margaret Franklin at 405-275-8200 or by email at mfranklin@hasfn.net. The
statement of intent can be mailed to the Housing Authority of the Sac and
Fox Nation located at 201 N. Harrison, Shawnee, OK, 74801or by contacting
Inventory/Procurement Specialist Margaret Franklin at 405-275-8200 or by
email at mfranklin@hasfn.net.
This request is being offered pursuant to the Indian preference/tribal preference requirements as stated in 24 CFR Part 1000. There is no deadline for submissions. However, submissions not received in a timely manner may prevent
an otherwise qualified firm from receiving Indian preference or being able to
compete for contract award for previously announced solicitations.

*Indicates number of tests performed, not number of individual patients
The Moderna vaccine is now available to all patients at Black Hawk Health
Center 18 and over.
To schedule your vaccine appointment, please call 918-968-9531.
According to CDC guidelines, people are not considered fully vaccinated
until two weeks after their second dose of the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine. You
should keep using all the tools available to protect yourself and others until you
are fully vaccinated. These include continuing to wear a mask, practice social
distancing, and frequent hand washing.
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Wood Takes Oath of Office as
Mayor of Johnson Township

o n on own i o i l i tur d l t to rig t r
ood, K nn t Br n on r. nd
gin
A .

r Br n on, dw rd
( oto Su itt d)

Business Committee Meeting Minutes

yor
-

11 FACTS ABOUT ELDER ABUSE

Sac and Fox Nation Telephone
Extensions
Main Number: 918-968-3526

The Sac and Fox Nation Chapel

Is Now Open
The First and Third Sundays of Each Month
Everyone is Welcome!
Time: 10:30 a.m.

920621 S. Hwy. 99

S own r o n on own i
dw rd ood nd S
nd Fo
tion S r t ry n Butl r.

DoSomething.org, a global movement of millions of young people making
positive change, online and off! The 11 facts you want are below, and the sources for the facts are at the very bottom of the page. After you learn something,
Do Something!
1. Elder abuse most often takes place in the home where the senior lives. It
can also happen in institutional settings, especially long-term care facilities.[1]
2. It is estimated that more than 1 in 10 older adults experience some form
of abuse.[2]
3. In an 1985 workshop, researchers stated that two dominant characteristics of American society were to blame for the prevalence of elder abuse: ageism and violence. Fight ageism by recreating an old photo of a badass senior.
Sign up for Past Picture Perfect.[3]
4. Most victims are dependent on their abuser for basic needs.[4]
5. The most common form of abuse is financial exploitation, with physical
abuse, neglect and emotional abuse following.[5]
6. Seniors who have been abused have a 300% higher risk of death in the
next 3 years compared to those who weren’t.[6]
7. In almost 90% of elder abuse and neglect incidents, the perpetrator is a
family member. 2/3 of perpetrators are adult children or spouses.[7]
8. For every reported incident of elder abuse, 5 others go unreported.[8]
9. In 2000, states were asked to indicate the number of elder/adult reports
received in the most recent year for which data were available. The total number of reports was 472,813.[9]
10. Passive neglect is a form of abuse in which a caregiver neglects to provide the victim with basic needs such as food, shelter, clothing, or medical care.
[10]
11. Legislatures in all 50 states have passed some type of elder abuse law.[11]
______________________________________
1. The Council on Elder Abuse. “What is Elder Abuse?”. http://www.councilonelderabuse.org/education.php?PageTitle=What%20is%20Elder%20
Abuse?&SPID=10&PCID=4#.VF0A3ot4oqQ. Accessed Nov 7th 2014.
2. Associated Living Federation of America. “Elder Abuse Facts”. www.alfa.
org/document.asp?docid=261. Accessed Nov 7th, 2014.
3. Kosberg, Jordan and Garcia, Juanita. “Elder Abuse: International and
Cross-Cultural Perspectives”. New York: Routledge, 2013.
4. National Council on Child Abuse and Family Violence. “Elder Abuse
Information”. http://www.nccafv.org/elder.htm. Updated Nov 1st, 2014. (Accessed Nov 7th, 2014)
5. Associated Living Federation of America. “Elder Abuse Facts”. www.alfa.
org/document.asp?docid=261. Accessed Nov 7th, 2014.
6. Associated Living Federation of America. “Elder Abuse Facts”. www.alfa.
org/document.asp?docid=261. Accessed Nov 7th, 2014.
7. National Council on Aging. “FAQ’s on Elder Abuse”. http://www.ncoa.
org/public-policy-action/elder-justice/faqs-on-elder-abuse.html.
Accessed
Nov 7th, 2014.
8. National Center on Elder Abuse. “Elder Abuse Prevalence and Incidence”.
http://www.ncea.aoa.gov/resources/publication/docs/finalstatistics050331.
pdf. Accessed Nov 7th, 2014.
9. A Response to the Abuse of Vulnerable Adults: The 2000 Survey of State
Adult Protective Services. 2003. Washington, DC: National Center on Elder
Abuse.
10. National Council on Aging. “FAQ’s on Elder Abuse”. http://www.ncoa.
org/public-policy-action/elder-justice/faqs-on-elder-abuse.html.
Accessed
Nov 7th, 2014.
11. American Bar. “Adult Protective Services, Institutional Abuse and Long
Term Care Ombudsman Program Laws: Citations, by State” http://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/migrated/aging/about/pdfs/APS_IA_LTCOP_
Citations_Chart.authcheckdam.pdf/. (2007)Accessed Nov 7th, 2014.

(Continued on Page 7)

Pastor Paul Wolf
“Come and Praise the Lord”

Sac and Fox Nation tribal member E dward W ood of J ohnson, Okla. was sworn
into ofﬁce as ma or of the o nshi
of ohnson. Previous
a or enneth
ranson assed une ectedl in A ril of
. ood as named nterim a or
until eing ofﬁciall s orn into ofﬁce on
Nov. to com lete ranson s term of ofﬁce.
he o nshi of ohnson is located
at the north edge of Shawnee, Okla. on
arrett s a e oad from usson oad
to rosslin oad in the ac and o urisdiction and is currentl home to ust
under 500 individuals.
f ou live in the ohnson communit
o n all meetings ta e lace the ﬁrst
uesda of each month at .m. and ill
be held at the J ohnson Church of G od until further notice.

Stroud, Okla.

Chief - 1004 • Second Chief - 1008 • Treasurer - 1006 • Secretary - 1007
Committee Member - 1005 • BC Front Desk - 1009 • Tax - 1043-1045
Accounting - 1030-1036 • Property and Procurement - 1020-1039-1022
Maintenance - 2063 • BHHC - 918-968-9531 • ICW - 1711 • Court - 2039
Library - 2020-2021 • Language - 1075 • JUVI - 4000
USDA - 2077 (WIC 2079)-2080-2081-2082 (Warehouse USDA 2089)
Education - 2046 • IT - 2041 • Police - 2033 • Self-Governance - 1080
Capitol Security - 1090 • Realty - 1050 • Enrollment - 1040-1041
RAP - 2000 - 2001 • Social Services - 2010-2011 • OES - 2091-2092-2094
Veterans - 1065 • Newspaper - 1060 • Chief of Staff - 1010
NAGPRA/Historic Preservation - 1070 • ARPA - 1819
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SAUK LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
PHILOSOPHY

Indians are born speaking our languages. For some of
us, they lie dormant within our bodies. They are looking
for a way out. God gave us these beautiful languages. All
of us hold them in a sacred manner within. There is no
such thing as an Indian person who cannot speak Indian.
Our language programs ﬁnd these languages within
our bodies. They bring them out through our mouths and
deliver them to their rightful resting places within our
hearts.

S a u k L a n g u a g e
D e p a rtm e n t

December Comic
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Business Committee Meeting Minutes

(Continued from Page 5)

December Word Search

Business Committee Meeting Minutes
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(Continued on Page 10)
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December 2021
S A C A ND F OX NA TION
F OOD D IS TR IB U TION
P R OG R A M
S TR O U D
-

WA R E H O U S E
• -

S H A WN E E O F F ICE
• -

ALL FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS
ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY! THANK YOU!!

HELP WANTED!

S A C & F O X N A T IO N
E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R T U N IT IE S

The following is a list of job vacancies with
the Sac & Fox Nation:

If at least 1 in your household
has a CDIB, you reside within
our 5 tribe Service Area, & you
meet USDA Income Guidelines…
YOU MAY QUALIFY!!!

CALL TODAY!!! 1-800-256-3398
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

IT Assistant
Probate Tech (Temporary)
Shipping, Receiving and Filing Clerk (Temporary)
Patient Navigator
Patient Beneﬁts Coordinator
Assistant Cook
Economic Development Director
Community Health Nurse
Human Resources Director
Maintenance Technician/Mechanic
Resident Advisor (Juvenile Detention Center)
Environmental Specialist
Grant Writer/Planner
Landscaper/Laborer
Policy Analyst
Staff Accountant 1
Surveillance Observer
Human Resources Assistant
Meal Delivery Driver (Part-Time)
Enrollment File Clerk
Accounts Payable Technician
Laborer (Food Sovereignty)
Comptroller
Applicants must successfully pass an OSBI/National background check and
drug screen. Preference in hiring is given to qualiﬁed Native Americans.
Applicants claiming Indian Preference must provide a copy of their CDIB. For
more information and to learn how to apply please visit our website at:
w w w .s a c a n d f o x n a t io n .c o m
or contact Human Resources, Sac and Fox Nation, 920963 S. Hwy. 99,
Bldg. A Stroud, OK 74079 or by phone (918) 968-3526
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2 0 2 1

P ER

C A P I TA

P A Y M

ENT INF OR M

A TION

• Individual must be enrolled by S eptember 3 0, 2 02 1 to be elig ible for
the 2 02 1 per capita payment.
• Tribal members will need to submit a W9 to the F inance D epartment
for the upcoming 2 02 1 Per Capita Payment.
• O nce a W-9 form is received, it will be updated into our system and
all payments due will be made at a time of disbursement.
• If an individual is a N E W tribal member, or has had a N A M E CH A N G E ,
a copy of S ocial S ecurity card is needed for our records.
• There is N O deadline on submitting a W9. A ll checks will be mailed,
no exceptions.
• The IR S 1099 form will be mailed by Ja nuary 3 1, 2 02 2 .
N E W M IN O R S . . . PL E A S E S E N D CO PY O F S O CIA L S E CU R ITY
CA R D S O WE CA N G E T TR U S T A CCO U N TS E S TA B L IS H E D

920963 S. Hwy. 99, Building A • Stroud, OK 74079 • (918) 968-1141 • FAX (918) 968-1142

W -9 F o rm
It is critical that the W-9 F orm be completed correctly and thoroug hly
for each individual tribal member. Be sure to ﬁll out your NAME, MAILIN G A D D R E S S , S O CIA L S E CU R ITY N U M B E R , and then S IG N and
D A TE your form.
R e q u ir e d L e g a l D o c u m e n ts
If you have had a name chang e due to marriag e, divorce, adoption,
etc., it is important the F inance D epartment has a copy of your social
security card. A ll othere leg al documents should be sent to the E nrollment D epartment so their records can be updated. A ny g uardianship
or Power of Attorney documents need to be on ﬁle with the Finance
D epartment.
M in o r s
Parents or g uardians are responsible for providing a W-9 for minor
children; not doing so could result in the minor’ s payment not being
deposited into the minor’ s trust fund account in a timely manner.

S ac and F ox N ation
F inance D epartment
92 096 3 S . H wy 99, B ldg . A
S troud, O kl ahoma 7 4 07 9
D irect fax: 918 -96 8 -4 5 2 8
If you have any q uestions, please contact the F inance D epartment staff
by phone at 918 -96 8 -3 5 2 6 or 8 00-2 5 9-3 97 0 ext. 103 3 , 103 8 or 102 7 .

Tax Liability Notiﬁcation

What are the withholding req uirements for distributions that are made
per a Revenue Allocation Plan (RAP)? The ﬁrst step is to identify the
source of funds used for the distribution. U nless the source of funds
is speciﬁcally exempt from taxation, the amounts that make up the
distributions to tribal members are taxable.
Which funds g et reported on F orm 1099-M isc?
D istributions could be derived from many
sources, including the proﬁts from a tribal business other than a Class II or Class III g aming
operation, interest income on investments, or
rental payments from tribal lands. A ll these
payments req uire a tribe to prepare a F orm
1099-M IS C
When does a person receive a F orm 1099-M isc,
S tatement for R ecipients of M iscellaneous Income? If a person receives $ 6 0 0 o r m o r e i n
1 c a l e n d a r y e a r from the same source, that
amount must be reported on a F orm 1099, and
that F orm 1099-M isc. must be provided to the
individual.

Per capita payments could affect any Tribal,
Federal, State, and/or Local beneﬁts you may
receive or prog rams in which you participate.
The S ac and F ox N ation encourag e you to
check with your tax accountant or beneﬁt specialist.

Can the allotted minor payment be refused in order to
have the entire per capita payment be deposited in trust?
Yes, but in order to do so we must still receive a W-9 for
the same reasons stated above. We would also need a
written statement to that effect to be included with the W-9.
W-9 F O R M M U S T B E CU T O N D O TTE D L IN E B E F O R E M A IL IN G

X

X
X

S A C A N D F O X N A TIO N
92 08 8 3 S . H IG H WA Y 99 B L D G . “ A ”
S TR O U D , O K L A H O M A , 7 4 07 9

It i s o n l y t h e a m o u n t d i s t r i b u t e d f r o m NET
G A M ING R EV ENU E t h a t i s s u b j e c t t o w i t h h o l d i n g . The Internal R evenue Code provides
that “ E very person, including an Indian tribe,
mak ing a payment to a member of an Indian
tribe from the net revenues of any Class II or
Class III g aming activity conducted or licensed
by such tribe, shall deduct and withhold from
such payment a tax in an amount eq ual to such
payment’ s proportionate share of the annualiz ed tax.” The amount to withhold is provided
in Withholding Tables found in IR S Publication
15 -A , E mployer’ s S upplemental Tax G uide.
If the Indian tribe anticipates mak ing a distribution of any k ind, the Indian tribe needs the
tribal members’ S ocial S ecurity number before
the distribution is made. If an Indian tribe does
not k now a tribal member’ s S ocial S ecurity
number at the time of distribution, the distribution is subj ect to “ back up withholding ” ( at 2 8 %
in 2 009) . ( S ource: Internal R evenue S ervice
( IR S ) Indian Tribal G overnments F req uently
A sk ed Q uestions, L ast R eviewed or U pdated:
A pril 2 2 , 2 013 )

Why does a W-9 needed to be submitted yearly?
If a tribal member receives income that is taxable, a 1099
must be issued for Tax Purposes. The W-9 also serves as
a yearly address update.

^

Co n t a c t i n f o r m a t i o n :

NOTICE

X

X

X

^

Co n t a c t i n f o r m a t i o n - F i n a n c e D e p a r t m e n t
F or identity/ security purposes, a W-9 form will not be accepted by
e-mail. Completed forms may be hand delivered, mailed, or faxed.
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RAP Department Application Forms
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RAP Department Application Forms
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RAP Department Application Forms
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RAP Department Application Form

The W-9 FORM CAN BE FOUND IN THIS EDITION ON PAGE 11
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American Rescue Plan Act

We have experienced problems with our email server. If you submitted your You may submit your completed ARPA Application by Email : arparelief@
ARPA Application and have not received your payment, please contact the sacandfoxnation-nsn.gov. Fax: (918)968-3240. Mail: Sac and Fox Nation
ARPA Department, 920963 S. Hwy 99, Stroud, Oklahoma 74079.
ARPA Department at (918) 968-3526, extension 1803.
If you have not applied for the $2,000 American Rescue Plan Act distribution, You may also return the completed application to the ARPA Department, located inside the Administration Building or to the Multipurpose Center in
there is still time to do so.
Shawnee, Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM.
Print or download the application from the Nation’s website or call the ARPA Please submit your ARPA Application prior to December 31, 2021. If you
Department (918)968-3526, extension 1803 to request an application be mailed have a change in address or name change you will also need to submit an
updated W9. (A W9 Form can be found on Page 11.)
to you.

